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Worksheet 4   Subject: - English   Class: - IV Teacher: - Ms. Rajdeep Kaur 

Name: ______________ Class & Sec: _______________ Roll No. ______ Date: 09.04.2020 
   
 

Read the passage 
 
One day in the evening two friend were passing through a jungle. They were very intimate with 

each other. There lived many wild beasts in the jungle. After walking for some time they saw a 

bear coming towards them. One friend knew how to climb a tree and he promptly climbed a 

nearby tree. But the other friend finding no other alternative lay down on the ground like a 

dead body. The bear appeared and examined the breath of the lying friend. Thinking him dead 

the bear went away. Coming down from the tree the other friend asked him what the bear had 

whispered in his ears. The lying friend answered that the friend who runs away leaving his 

friend behind is not a real one. 
 
 
 
Ques1: Answer the following questions: 

 

1) What did they see coming towards them? 

 

2) What did one friend know? 

 

3) A person who leaves his friend in danger is a – 

 

4) Where were the two friends passing through one day? 

 

5) What did the other friend do? 
 
 

 

Ques2: Fill in the blanks: 

 

a) once two friends _______through a jungle  
b) There ________many wild beast in the jungle.  
c) After walking for some time they saw a _____ coming towards them.  
d) One friend _________ a tree.  
e) The friend who runs away leaving his friend behind is not______. 
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Answer 1  
1) bear  
2) how to climb tree  
3) not a real friend  
4) A jungle  
5) lay down on the ground 

 

Answer 2  
a) were passing  
b) Lived  
c) Bear  
d) knew how to climb  
e) real friend. 


